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 FOLLOW US! 

Follow & “Like” our pages 

on facebook & 

Instagram!! We will be 

posting regular updates & 

sharing AIM shooter 

accomplishments!  

 
   

 

COVID-19 
The ATA is posting updates 

regarding shoot 
cancelations due to 

COVID-19 virus. We are 
planning for all State Shoot 

opperations to run as 
sceduled at this time. We 
will alert coaches of any 
changes. Click here for 
updates on ATA shoots 

canceled.  

MEET THE NEW AIM COORDINATOR  
        

 

Hey Indiana AIM friends! As we gear up 

for another year, I wanted to take the 

time to Introduce myself as your new 

Indiana AIM Coordintor. Many of you 

may know me, as I have been an active 

AIM member since 2012. Now its come 

time that I switch roles from shooter to 

administrator. I would like to express my 

appriciation for long time AIM supporter 

Keith Weller, in helping me take on this 

new role. I am excited to grow Indiana 

AIM and make the program the best it 

has ever been! I am a strong believer in 

the benefits and value the AIM  

Program holds for youth shooters, as they 

are the future of trapshooting. I am 

hopeful that the knowledge I have 

gained during my time as an AIM shooter 

will help in sharing this value with all 

Indiana youth teams. My main objective 

as AIM Coordinator is to introduce as 

many young people as possible to 

trapshooting. I am very honored to be 

able to give back to the sport that has 

given me so much. If you or your team 

have any questions, please feel free to 

reach out to me at any time.  

I wish you all many broken targets!  

Chrissy Byrd  

COLLEGIATE 
SHOOTING 

Are you or somone you 

know about to go to 

college? Did you know you 

can earn scholarships for 

shooting? Collegiate 

shotgun sports are growing 

at a rapid pace! Many 

universities & are now 

offering scholarships for 

shotgun shooters! Contact 

Chrissy for more info! 

 

The Indiana Creek AIM Team took home quite haul at the 2019 AIM State Shoot.  

Pictured from left to right: Logan Ritchie, Chrissy Byrd, Ashley Byrd, Johnathan Seitz, Jason Seitz 

(Coach), Tyler Lewis, Tyler Wiseman, Nolan Goldman. 
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